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Campus political groups find funds without party aid Graham defends Reagan

S5ews isi Brief
Harry Kaplan. "We rely more on the strength of our
organization than on the size'

of our budget."
Now a staff worker at the Orange County

Democratic headquarters, Kaplan added: "We had
150 people at our opening meeting on Sunday, and
there's a lot of enthusiasm. We use more of a gras-
srootsmovement apparatus than the Republicans.
You can't put a price on that."

College Republican president Ray Shimer
expressed similar feelings about his organization.

"With our membership drive and the money we
make from the dues, haying enough money really isn't
too much of a problem," Shimer said. "The success
of our organization comes from our having a central
core of 15 or .20 people who are just really hard
workers," he said. "Money isn't as important as people
think it is."

opportunities for college groups to raise money for
themselves.

"When Vice President Bush was in Winston-Sale- m,

members of the College Republicans helped
us sell 'Fritzbuster T shirts, and they got 9 percent
of all the profits," Flaherty said. "The Republicans
at Wake Forest University organized a rally for Bush
of about 5,000 students. The Vice President was
amazed at the response."

Ann Hubbard, a representative "from the state
Democratic party headquarters, said that the Young
Democrats and the North Carolina Federation of
College Democrats received no financial help from
the state organization. Like the College Republicans,
the Young Democrats raise their own funds.

We always managed to stay on our own finan-
cially," said former UNC Young Democrats President

By JIM TOVVNSEND
Staff Writer

Representatives from both the Democratic and
Republican state party headquarters say they provide
no direct funds to political organizations on college
campuses and that groups like UNC's College
Republicans and Young Democrats make their own
financial decisions.

State Republican Party Chairman David Flaherty
said that groups like the College Republicans take
pride in their ability to raise enough money to meet
their costs: I don't think they'd necessarily want the
money if we offered it to them. Still, they're a valuable
part of our overall organization, and we Ye glad to
help them in any way that we can."

But Flaherty said the state party did provide

From Horace and Mildred
i

TALLINN, U.S.S.R. The Rev.
Billy Graham said yesterday that
.despite what Soviets think of Pres-
ident Reagan's "unfortunate" JoV
about bombing the Soviet Union, the
president sincerely wants peace.

The 65-year-- old American Baptist
evangelist told officials of the Baltic
republic of Estonia that he has
known Reagan for 30 years and, "I
believe he is for peace in his heart,"

Before a radio address on Aug.
1 1 , Reagan said jokingly: "My fellow
Americans, I'm pleased to tell you
today that IVe signed legislation that
will outlaw Russia forever. We begin
bombing in five minutes.' The
remark was picked up and broadcast
on an open microphone.

Graham, saying the remark was
"unfortunate," added: "But you have
to remember that he was a film actor
and actors are used to little jokes they
don't mean."

Soviets bristled at Graham's men-
tion of the remark. "We hope that
it (the joke) is not in his heart," said
Meta Vannas, vice president of the
Estonian Supreme Soviet.
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Sunday B

"1
7 p.m. The Carolina Union presents

flSt. Louis Blues. Admission is
free, shown also at 9:30 p.m. I

I
onday

--J
7:30 p.m. American Association of Uni-

versity Women new members'
dessert at Binkley Baptist
Church. Call 929-926- 5.

8 p.m. Campus Crusade fro Christ
presents Josh McDowell.

Items of Interest i
To Pre-V-et Students: did you know you

can take the GRE Advanced test in
Biology instead of the VAT for Vet
School? Contact the pre-m- ed advising
office in 20 ID Steele for information.

Attention Conservatives: The Young
Americans for Freedom, America's largest
conservative youth organization, will meet
Monday, Sept. 1 7th at 7 p.m. in room 220
of the Union. Contact Chris Sanders at
933-259- 8.

The IM Aerobics Program is looking
for Aerobics Instructors. Please call 933-363- 4.

--J
FOR OUR UFE

art Association

from page 1

football games, it seems that problems
would be sure to arise. Not true, say
most local merchants.

Bryson said that at Spanky's they
have never had any real problems with
rowdy crowds. Most of their customers
are yound alumni who are usually well-behave- d,

he said. Neither Richland nor
Smith had seen any problems with the
fans who visit Four Corners or the
Rathskeller.

Like Bryson at Spanky's, most local
merchants look forward to football
season for the money the fans bring in.
"People are in a good mood, there is
good tipping, and good money," Bryson
said.

The mass of people flooding Chapel
Hill on game Saturdays can be over-
whelming, though. Words like "chaos,"
"madhouse" and "loud" were used by
merchants to describe the post-gam- e

atmosphere.

For the record
In a story in yesterday's The Daily

Tar Heel, "Number of faculty SAC seats
multiplies," the number of faculty seats
in the Student Activities Center should
have been listed as 4-5,0-00. The DTH
regrets the error.

Campus Calendar

The Carolina Student FundDTH Cam-
pus Calandar will appear daily. Announce-
ments to be run in the expanded version
on Mondays and Thursdays must be
placed in the box outside the Carolina
Student Fund office on the third floor of
South Building by 5 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m.
Wednesday, respectively. The deadlines
for the limited editions will be noon one
day before the announcement is to run.
Only announcements from University
recognized and campus organizations will
be printed.

j Friday
1 7 pan. The Carolina Union presents
B Gorky Park. Admission is
B $1.25; shown also at 9:30 p.m.

and midnite.
I
Saturday
9:30 a.m. Anglican Student Fellowship

B breakfast at Chapel of the
B Cross.
1 7 p.m. The Carolina Union presents

Alexander Nevsky. Admission
is free; shown also at 9:30 p.m.

WERE FIGHTING

American H

10

uppy
Open MoB.St. 10-- 6 929-850- 7.

HIGHWAY SURVIVAL WEEKENDand the Avia 680 delivers!
A men's training shoe for those who take their running

seriously. The cantilever sole absorbs the shock of
running far better than conventional flat-sote- d shoes.

The special rlppie sow aestgn gives me n i --oou a
dual-actio- n shock absorbing system which better

. protects your feet, anklesA

Fri. and Sat., Sept 14 and 15
Mad Max; 7-p.m- and
Th Road Warrior 9 p.m.
Double Feature!
$2.50 FAS, $3.50 G.P.

and knees against me
wear and tear of .

running. No other shoe
promises foot stability

- from heel to toe. So
push this shoe to the
limit. It won't let you

Alexander County Department of
Social Services, said William "Tex"
Rasor was legally determined to be
an abused child, in 1979 after hos-
pitalization for "bruises all over his
body." He was placed in a foster
home, the first of several institutions
that worked with Rasor before he
ran away from the Juvenile Evalua-
tion Center in Swannanoa on March
19. .

Reagan blames Democrats for
deficit

NASHVILLE President Rea-
gan, accusing his opponents of
suffering from "time warp," insisted
yesterday that the Democrats and
not his administration are respon-
sible for the record-breakin- g deficits
amassed during his presidency.

Deriding for the fourth straight
day Walter Mondale's plan to raise
taxes to stem the tide of red-in- k,

Reagan declared: "We don't need
more politicians insisting we have
deficits because you're not taxed
enough.

As he left the White House for
a campaign trip to Tennessee, Rea-
gan repeated his charge that Demo-
crats are to blame for the deficits.

"Since they (Democrats) have
been approving deficit spending for

with just a few exceptions
virtually 50 years and-4- 2 of which
they have dominated the Congress,
I would have to say they cant remove
themselves from the blame," he said.

Reagan's trip coincided with the
release of a Washington Post ABC
News poll showing the president with
a 16 point lead over Mondale.
Nevertheless, Reagan said he still
would "run scared." ' -

Support the

Cm March of Dimes
CKZdbRTH OCFECTS FOUNQAJIOKI

. .. I

YOU CAfJLEARrj EOTH!
FINALLY! A SPEE0 READING PROGRAM THAT CUTS YOUR

READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL!

FAST ARB SMART . . . KM T THAT HOW YOU WANT TO HEAD?

' ff 5x A, U tRAKTIUI0UH RAPID IEADINS
2ZMMCiL&iTl Cxil Days, Eranmss or WttUnOs tor DtUils

I T 3f 1 2634 Chapel Hill F3lvd. Sts. 1 1 2
Durham. NC 27707

EDUCATIONAL
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the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

HEY SQUAD 6!!! THANKS for your hard work Carol,
Susan, Myra, Lynn, Lisa, Janet, Nanette, and Stephanie.
Go heels!! Beat Navy! Susan

HAPPY 21 PAULA! Here's to partying, road trips to ECU,
spring break in the Keys, and dark skinned, guys (preferallly
Indian). Get ready forembarassment.

PRESTON, I understand that trumpet players have terrific
lips and I can't wait to find out if it is true. An interested
scoping female!!!

"Max Sex, key noan, I'm learaiag oonctksmg front
Joaa Moaoay, Spas ia Carauckael. 4

MAXIMUM SEX coming soon to an auditorium near you!
Monday Sept. 17th, 8:00pm at Carmichael

DEARLY BELOVED, we will gather there tomorrow to give
to this thing called football. An exciting game, football, it
lasts for hours, and that's a mighty long time, but I mean
to tefl you, there's something eke. ..THE MARCHING TAR
HEEL! SQUAD IS wished to encourage everyone to get
off Eke a big dog!! Go heels, BEAT NAVY!!!

BUBBETTE, Good luck Sat., I hope it's everything I said
it would be! Go Heels! Congrats at becoming a "Susie."
ZTA arc lucky to have you! You're one in a million! Love
always, Bubba.

TUBA PHONES, the biggest . tools in the band say
Heels "Kick dere ass!" Who's got the football on Sat? When
you least expect it. expect it
VICKIE, KAREN, PAM. It's been great (so far)! Let's keep
it up, stay close, and eat lots and lots of chocolate pie!!
Alan

HEY TARHEELS! Come get rabid and have "group sax"
with the Marching Tarheels while UNC sinks Navy!! Go
Heels! Squad 22

HEELS, You've got the "RIGHT STUFF" to sink Navy's
boats tomorrow. Here's to the start of a brand new season!
Go Heels!! Squad 58

"WE ARE SQUAD 18... The pride of the Marching Tarheels!"
Blow 'em away Bill, Allison, Bryan, LaRae, Charles, Neil,
Brent and Randy. Go Heels!

THE MARCHING TARHEELS and the Tonal Bass Authority
take the field Saturday. The TBA will be minus one though.
Good luck on the MCAT, Anchorman. Terry, Derek, and
Chris.

BELINDA: Do not lead us we may not follow. Do not
follow us we may leave you. Please don't walk beside us
someone will think you are with us! Your favorite
GO HEELS!

HEY LABOR DAY BEACH BUMS! Here's to shit flies,
Afterdeck, 2001, spiked watermelons, car problems,
mudpacks, beads, drunk old men (OH OH!), jacuzzies and
penthouses! Doug, gotta light? Love ya, NoNo (Buc me)

NATASHA. JEAN, ELIZABETH: 23 and proud! Kill 'em at
halftone and sink Navy!... I don't no where he's going either!
Cheer those Heels! Elaine

HERE'S TO "A PERFECT 10" who will be doing "The Right
Stuff on Sat. You're looking good, and I'm glad that you're
here! Gail

WELCOME ANNE. KATHY, LAN A, MANDY, SHARON,
AND TODD to the squad "two" good to be true! Here's
to a great year! Love, Beth and Linda.

SQUAD 23: Tke aaa4 tkat almost has everytaias,
bat a eaaed leader. Maybe eoasedey 111 lunw
wfcat'a sota oa. Siak the Navy! Yoar fearfal

FLUTEPICCOLO: High frequency woodwind instrument,
smallest instrument of the marching band, most useful in
such songs as "Stars and Stripes Forever." Go get 'em gang!!

HEY TARHEELS!! Do you have "sax appeal?" We bet you
do!! Come and prove it against Navy'! We'll be there! GO
HEELS! I! The Tarheel Saxs. '

LOUANNE FROM PIGVILLE: Behind every corner lurks
a diabolical 2x4; Beware!! Hairy the Hairy Ape lives! Orlando:
What happened to our Oreo adventure? Shern

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Merchants
said David Duckett, assistant manager.
Football Saturdays.are "a nightmare or
a zoo," he said. Top of the Hill has
eight to 10 employes working on those
days. One person stays in the cooler for
three or four hours at a time putting
beer on the shelves, Duckett said.

At Fowler's Food Store at 306 W.
Franklin St. students come in after the
game to buy beverages, usually beer or
wine, said Jerome Fidwell, the assistant
manager. Cook-o- ut supplies are also
popular during good weather, he said.

Assistant managers from both Top
of the Hill and Fowler's said that before
the ban on coolers in Kenan Stadium,
more people came in before the games
to fill coolers. Their busiest hours now
are after the game when, according to
Fidwell, people come to either "cele-
brate or drown their sorrows." At Top
of the Hill, the employes usually stay
until 3 or 4 a.m. Sunday to clean up
after the barrage of customers.

With all the people celebrating and
socializing on Franklin Street after
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Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5 for each additional word
" $1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately u
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

RAINBOW SOCCER
FALL 1984 RAINBOW SOCCER registration begins
Monday, Aug. 20, Noon 6 p.m., at 500 W. Rosemary
St., Chapel HOI. Finn REGISTRATION is Saturdays,
Aug. 18, Aug. 25, and Sept. 1, 10 a.m.-Noo- at Rainbow
Soccer Stadium, off Cleland Rd. and 15-50- TEAM
ANNOUNCEMENT. Sat., Sept. 8. 10 a.m.-Noo-

Rainbow Stadium. PRACTICE BEGINS. Monday, Sept.
10. Interested coaches and sponsors please call 967-879-

RAINBOW SOCCER is a non-prof- it recreational
program in its 26th season, open to players of any age,
sex or skill. FIELDS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE GLEN
LENNOX INVESTMENT GROUP.

NON SMOKING MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is 5 per hour. For more information, call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr- i,

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 will bo
paid to healthy aoB-eaaohe- ra, as 18-3- 5 who
complete aa EPA breathiag atady oa UNC cam-pa- s.

Please call 966-12- 53 Monday-Frida- y Sam- -
Sfatlft.

tTust your typo
Word Processing Service

Twm paporc, DMorahons, IMara.
MxuicnpU, DnTQUcytypwB cm
2117 Bedford Street 23
Durham. NC 27707

ZDST
ALL CAMPUS

MOON
TONIGHT

9:00-1:0- 0

Bus Runs 9:00-1:3- 0

KEGS & BYOB

Convicted murderer called abused
child

ASHEVILLE Witnesses testi-
fied yesterday that a 16-year-- old

convicted of, murder and armed
robbery was an abused child of
alcoholic parents as a Bumcombe
County Superior Court jury consi-
dered whether to invoke th&. death
penalty.

William Rasor was convicted of
first-degr- ee murder Wednesday in
the ax slaying of 86-year-- old John
E. McMahan Sr. of Black Moun-
tain. Roger William Giles, 15, was
convicted of second-degre- e murder
in the slaying and both were found
guilty of robbery with a dangerous
weapon.

Nan P. Campbell, director of the
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j VISUAL AND
PERfMM8NG ARTS ,

Artbcnoot at Carrboro
Carr Mill. Carrboro

V 1

Draft Imports
Wine Free Popcorn

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

roommates
MALE NON SMOKING ROOMMATE needed for Royal
Park Apt. fu&y furnished except for bed. $110 month plus
13 utilities. Call 968-054- Keep trying please.

LIBERAL NONSMOKING FEMALE housemate wanted.
Share partly furnished condo 15 mm. walk from campus.
Own bedroom, $160, utilities. 967-553- early morning
(after 7am), evenings.

3 NON-SMOK- ING FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED
for condo mostly furnished except for bedroom. Convenient
bus route to campus. $135month plus utilities. Call 933-913- 7

after 1:00pm.

FEMALE NON SMOKING ROOMMATE to share a fully
furnished 2 bedroom IK bath Stratford Hills Apartment. For
more information caO 929-299- Keep trying.

personal
SHABBAT SERVICES and dinner will be held Friday. Sept.
14 at Hillel. Services are at 6:30. followed by dinner at 7.30,
chicken or veggie alternative. Cost is $3.00 for nonmembers
and $2.00 for members. Reservations please by Friday noon.
9424057. Hillel is located at 210 W. Cameron Ave.

Doctor Schiesingers Shabbat morning Bible study will begin
this Sat. Sept 15 at 11:00am in the Hillel library. It will be
followed by a brunch. Everyone is welcome. Hillel is located
at 210 W. Cameron Ave.

USA S., Happy 20th tomorrow. Celebrate
with good friend aa lot of drink. We hope
yoa get it all. We love yoa, MJ. and B.

Hey, Susan and Stephanie! Are we having fun yet? (I stilt
cant see those blasted hash marks!) GO HEELS! BEAT
NAVY! Go, faht, wa-aa- li DZ

HEY, LINDA. MICHELLE, USA, DENISE, JANE, SHAR-RON-

AND LYNN! Yes YOU! Squad 19! (The one with
the nearsighted squad leader. Remember?) Yall are terrific!
Let's do a fantastic job tomorrow! (Just show me the fines
on the field before we start.) Sharrone, don't say
ANYTHING! Your confused (but sincere) SL

Allison: So your roommates think I'm loaded huh? So show
them this, and how about another night? J
MR. TUBAPHONE says: Ram the Goats! Hello to "my little
monkey!" Congratulations to the awesome tuba fine!

JILL! How does it fee) to be legal again? You11 find out
next week when throws you the biggest bash
you've ever seen! HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Dot, Preston, Russ

HEY BAND! You've got the "Right Stuff"! Go "4" ft! Squad
4. Go Heels Beat Navy!!

GUIDO (17), Good luck Sat.! ID be thinking about you.
Remember the first one is for me! Love, Gortgi

STU (66), We love you. too! Good luck Saturday! Love,
Gong! and the "Sex" Pack. .

down.

tmcoum mom who Go for .

SrtoLtcH7HotoSuHmrfor

602 --Q Jones Ferry Rd. Carrboro, NC 27510

n n

BAND PARTY at Sigma Nu house, Saturday 15th, featuring
"The Spongetones". They will be rocking after the game,
starting at 9pm. t

CREDIT. EstabtSah year wn pcraoaal credit
ratns while ati ia school. Apply FREE for
major credit carda ia froat of Stadeat Uaioa.
Today 9aa 2pat.

services
TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, caB Mike Strong, Prudential-Back- e Securities
in the Courtyard, 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments available.
Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

SINGLES Squaredance lessons with Yellow Rock Singles
beginning September 24. Triangle Presbyterian Church,
intersection of Rt.54 and 55. Open house 17, 7:30pm. Contact

TYPING. $1.25 per page. Free correction of typos. Other
services include: rough draft availability pickup and delivery
proofing, and emergency service. Call 489-689- between
10am and 4pm.

help wanted
ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $120 will be paid apoa
comptetioa of aa EPA breathiag atady oa the UNC
campaa. Time coaaitacit ia aboat 20 hoar. To
qaalify yoa meat be a healthy, aoa-emohi- as

asthmatic white male, age 18-3- 5. Please caO Dr.
Donald Horatmaa at 541-380- 4, Moaday-Frida- y,

8am-5p- m.

PIZZA HUT
Now taking applications for personnel that can workl or
2 day shifts per week. Also some nite positions available.
Apply between 2 and 5pm M.-F- . No phone calls please. 109
E. Estes Drive.

ACNE STUDY
Women 18-4- 0 years good health mild to moderate facial
acne 12 week free study safe, known effective medicine
plus cosmetics $40 to patient to complete study- - Call 682-892- 9

Durham or 942-051- 2 Chapel Hill Tues-Fr- i

BABYSITTER TO CARE for my two children in my home
Tues. Wed. and Fri mornings. 8:30am to 12:30pm. Partial
times or single days ok. Own transportation. Call 967-581- 5

afternoons or evenings.

Lambda
Chi Alpha

proudly presents

Casino Night
An Evening

of Class
Friday, Sept. 14

8:00 PM
Locatcdat229E.FrarikllnSt.

Across from the
Morehead Planetarium

or see both for
$4.50 FAS, $6.50J3.P.

Key.
FAS Friends of ArtSchool
G.P. General Public

RESUME SAMPLESCareer Planning Guide for College
Students-AB-C of CAREER PREPARATION at
UNC CH Bull's Head Bookstore only $3.75. Recom-
mended by many professors, great gift!

CHEVROLET CITATION 1 owner, 2 door, hatchback
t981 PB PS stereo, clean. Excellent Condition.

JEEP CJ5 1976 New Carolina BW top. Terra
tire, maga, K.C. light 28,000 actual miles,
sharpest jeep ia towa 929-557- 8.

FOR SALE. Component stereo: Scott receiver. BSR
turntable, Jensen speakers $165. Excellent condition. Also,
sleeper sofa, wall hangings, miscellaneous household items.
CaO 942-273-

FOR SALE ONE SOFA: good condition, great for an
apartment. Also a Suzuki-FA5- 0 just one year old with less
than 750 miles. CaO 929-299- 3 for information.

lost and found

LOST IN S.COLUMBIA, Purefoy area. Sweet Siamese blue
point called Willie. Reward for return of this precious feline.
CaS 929-850- 2 with any information. Ask for Katherine.

LOST: GOLD HERRINGBONE BRACELET on campus.
Mon., Sept. 10. If found, please caO 967-566-

FOUND IN FETZER MEN'S LOCKER ROOM: simple silver
ring. Call 967-799- 5 after 10:30pm.

LOST: LADIES GOLD SIEKO Watch. Lost en route from
Jordan's to Happy Store on 916. Great sentimental value!
Reward offered. Please call 933-147- Kelly.

LOST: WOMAN'S SILVER WRISTWATCH (possibly on
J bus or Carolina Inn bus stop). Reward and appreciation
for the finder. 929-338-

LOST: 2 boxes with Young Democrats' money and materials
in Union Sept. 5. Please return to Union Box 36 or call
Jan 967-894- REWARD!

wanted

WANTED FOUR NON STUDENT TICKETS for
UNC State football game. Will pay good money for
good seats. Call Jean at 933-041-

Can Your Smile Be Heard
On The Phone?

Ifyou are articulate, enthusiastic
& like a challenge, you can help
yourself & Carolina. Earn $3.35
per hour, plus bonus opportuni-
ties by calling alumni for The
Carolina Fund. Two select teams
of 30 students will make calls 2
evenings per week (Mon. & Wed.
or Tues. & Thurs.) 7-9:- 30 pm,
starting Oct. 17, at "Phone-Pow- er

facility in Hanes Hall.
For interview appointment call
962-451- 4, 9 am-- 5 pm.

Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer

UNC Students! Domino's Pizza is the perfect part-tim- e

job. Being UNC's favorite pizza delivery company
creates a large number of job openings for drivers, phone
persons, and pizza makers. Drivers actually earn $7-$1- 0

per hour while they deliver pizzas and listen to their
car stereos. It is also a great way to meet people all
across campus.

We know students have tight schedules, and that is
why we let you sign up for the times that you want
to work. Also Domino's Pizza employees get great deals
on pizzas. Go ahead, check and see how many checks
you wrote to Domino's Pizza last year!

Make your parents proud! Earn more money and
spend less on pizza by working for Domino's Pizza.
So, if you are 18 years or older, and have a car with
insurance, contact Neil Warren at 209 15-50-1 Bypass
across from Eastgate Shopping Center or John Drake
at 503 W. Rosemary St It all makes such perfect sense.

CHAPEL HILL WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM (Pioneers)
needs goalie for current fall season. She must be 19 years
or older. Contact Dolly Hunter 967-068- 3 evenings.

PARTTTME ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT WANTED.
General clerical duties, adequate typing skills required,
normal hrs. Mon-Fr- i. CaO Pat Blake 489-235- 3 on
Monday Sept. 17

NEEDED: SOMEONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN MUSIC
to help run my mobile sound show. Freshman or Sophomore
preferably. Must be able to work weekends Call Andy 967-887-

STUDENT LEADERS: help coordinate formation ofTriangel
Area Chapter New Oxford Society national collegiate
organization of Traditional Episcopalians for fellowship,
study, service. CaB Fr. Stenhouse 942-334- 2

CONSCIENTIOUS PERSON with own transportation to
catalogue major comic book collection and assist with media
research and correspondence. Flexible hours, fee negotiable;
929-325- 5 after 6pm. REM

WANTED: Student help between the hours of 11:00-3:0- 0

on Tuesday and Thursday. Contact Joe Smith at
Student Stores. ,

for sale
ICRAIGE CONTRACT FOR SALE. Female, academic year
iCal 933-369- 6 mornings or after 6:00pm.

clooSi McDowell
Speaking on

MatTilmiiia Sen
in

Carmichael
Auditorium
at 8:00 PM

Sponsored by
CCC, FCA, UCF

SQUAD VIII: "Champagne Jam" so to speak. But really,
what is SQ58? I wanna know, and I WILL find out. Else,
everyone will have to "TIREV OTEGNA PUTTKUS!"
Seriously, RC.

ATTENTION ALL CARD SHARKS. RACKETEERS, AND
ROULETTE DEMONS: Lambda Chi Alpha is playing host
to some shady dealings this Friday night at 8:00 and would
like for you to join in the revelry and backstabbtng. Sneak
on over and put it all on the line. We will also provide sufficient
and assorted diversions, including beverages, should your
luck at our nefarious tables be down. Come early and party
until morning, located across from the Morehead
Planetarium.

JOSH IS COMING... That's funny, I didn't even hear him

breathing heavy.


